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PRESS RELEASE
Cemen Tech Acquires Contech Testing & Consultancy
Global leader in Volumetric Concrete Mixers completes acquisition of leading UK business for concrete
testing, mix design and production quality control.

Indianola, Iowa. February 8, 2021: Cemen Tech has acquired Contech Testing & Consultancy LTD
which provides a full range of services for concrete testing, mix design creation and concrete production
quality control. Contech will continue to operate under its current name as a division of Volumech, Cemen
Tech’s existing UK operation.

This acquisition expands Volumech’s offerings to ensure their customers in the UK have even more
access to expert guidance not only on their equipment, but on the concrete itself. Phill Moore, owner of
Contech, and his team bring a BSI and UKAS accredited lab and decades of concrete expertise that is
unrivaled in the industry.

“I’m excited to have Contech join the Cemen Tech family of companies,” said Phill Moore, founder of
Contech Testing & Consultancy Ltd. “Cemen Tech has been the leader in the concrete industry
manufacturing volumetric mixers for the UK market for over 25 years and the C60LW continues that
legacy. It’s also exciting my full team will be staying on to continue with this new venture.”

Connor Deering, CEO & President of Cemen Tech stated, “Cemen Tech continues to reinforce our
commitment to the UK marketplace. The acquisition of Contech will allow us to combine the worlds most
advanced and best selling volumetric mixer, the C60, and industry leading support on parts and service
with a truly best-in-class support for lab and field concrete services and consulting to offer our customers
unparalleled support across their business.”

“With Contech joining our team we will have three locations across the UK, and the addition of the
experienced and professional Contech staff will allow us to provide services that are truly unmatched in
the UK ,” continued Deering.
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For continued support for Genuine Cemen Tech parts, new Cemen Tech volumetric mixers or OEM
replacement parts and refurbishments please call the Stockport depot at 0333 360 2990 or the
Gloucester depot at 01452 302050. Contech can continue to be reached at their current number 0800
634 3057 in Wolverhampton.

###
About Cemen Tech Inc.
Cemen Tech, Inc. has over 50 years manufacturing and engineering experience in the volumetric mixing
industry. As the industry leader, the company strives to provide the highest quality concrete mixers to its
customers. Cemen Tech currently operates in over 70 countries, services mixers across the globe, and
supplies equipment to the United States military. Cemen Tech believes that people, businesses, and
communities around the world should have the infrastructure to access clean water, to transport goods
and services, and to reliable housing. Their products provide the foundation and stability to meet the
needs of a growing world in an environmentally conscious way. www.CemenTech.com

About Volumech
Volumech, a Cemen Tech Company, is the only source in the UK for Genuine Cemen Tech parts as well
as new Cemen Tech mixers. Volumech provides aftermarket replacement parts which meet or exceed
OEM standards for several makes of mixers as well as on-site service and mixer refurbishments. There
are currently two Volumech locations in Stockport and Gloucester. www.Volumech.co.uk
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